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Early in life we learn to avoid pain as much as possible. 

Most of us only have to touch a very hot stove once and we learn. 

 

We also tend to avoid discomfort of any kind, not just physical discomfort 

but mental/emotional discomfort as well.   

 

From early in life we tend to order our lives the way that causes us the least 

discomfort and provides the greatest pleasure.  

 

We even do that in regard to our relationship with God. 

Because we are rational beings, at some point we do think about 

such things as where we came from, why we are here and where 

we are going when we die. 

And because those issues can be very unsettling to us, we 

accept or develop a religion, a philosophy of life, which gives 

answers to those questions so we can go about our daily 

business.  

 

And all seems well until something or someone comes along and throws us 

a curve.   

The “curve” that we see in today‟s text of Scripture is that Jesus came 

along and said to a group of religious people that their religion had 

gotten in the way of them truly knowing God.  

The Jews had created a “comfortable” religion – a religion that 

made them think all was well between them and God; they 
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were doing the right religious things and they could rest 

comfortably in the knowledge that God was satisfied with them. 

 

Imagine living much of your life by what you believe to be genuine 

Christianity only to have someone come along and say you‟ve missed it 

altogether. 

 

I want you to read, with me, some very striking words from the Bible about 

genuine Christianity. 

Do you live these truths or have you, like the people Jesus is talking 

to, created a “comfortable” religion that allows you to ignore these 

concepts and others like them? 

 

1 John 2:9 “Anyone who claims to be in the light but hates his brother is still 

in the darkness.” 

Matthew 6:14-15 “For if you forgive men when they sin against you, 

your heavenly Father will also forgive you. 15 But if you do not forgive 

men their sins (against you), your Father will not forgive your sins.” 

 

1 John 2:15 “Do not love the world or anything in the world. If anyone loves 

the world, the love of the Father is not in him.” 

Galatians 5:19-20 “The acts of the sinful nature are obvious: sexual 

immorality, impurity … hatred, discord, jealousy, fits of rage, selfish 

ambition, dissensions, factions 21 and envy; drunkenness, orgies, and 

the like.” 

 

1 John 3:9 “No one who is born of God will continue to sin, because God‟s 

seed remains in him; he cannot go on sinning, because he has been born 

of God.” 

Hebrew 10:26-27 “If we deliberately keep on sinning after we have 

received the knowledge of the truth, no sacrifice for sins is left, 27 but 

only a fearful expectation of judgment and of raging fire that will 

consume the enemies of God.” 
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1 John 3:17 “If anyone has material possessions and sees his brother in 

need but has no pity on him, how can the love of God be in him?” 

James 2:14-17 “What good is it, my brothers, if a man claims to have 

faith but has no deeds? Can such faith save him? 15 Suppose a 

brother or sister is without clothes and daily food. 16 If one of you says 

to him, „Go, I wish you well; keep warm and well fed,‟ but does 

nothing about his physical needs, what good is it? 17 In the same way, 

faith by itself, if it is not accompanied by action, is dead.” 

 

It seems that many people have created their own form of Christianity that 

doesn‟t truly include obeying Jesus. 

Oh, they give lip-service to believing in Jesus but they haven‟t 

allowed him to upset their lives or their religion. 

 

I know him, he‟s a nice guy and he believes in the death and resurrection of 

Jesus. 

 He affirms the Apostles‟ Creed and authority of the Bible. 

 He believes Jesus died for sins. 

 He is even fairly scrupulous about attending church and giving to 

charity. 

He considers himself a Christian. 

But how he lives his life is totally up to him. 

It is Christianity without a living, active, relevant 

Lord Jesus! 

 

Let‟s look at the text for today – John 5:31-47. 

 

Jesus was in Jerusalem for a religious holiday (5:1) and while there he 

went to a public pool which people thought could help heal their bodies.  

Jesus saw a man who had been paralyzed for 38 years and healed 

him.  

 

That created a problem however: Jesus healed the man on the Sabbath.  
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And so the religious leaders got very upset – their self-made religion 

was violated.  

Instead of being awed by the miracle of healing, those leaders 

confronted Jesus apparently demanding to know why Jesus 

would do such a thing. 

 

Jesus then gave a response.  

 

It is the first part of that response which we looked at last week.  

Jesus told them he was God and that healing and giving life were his 

to give. 

 

You can easily imagine the religious leaders‟ response to that: 

John 5:18 “For this reason the Jews tried all the harder to kill 

him; not only was he breaking the Sabbath, but he was even 

calling God his own Father, making himself equal with God.” 

 

In the second part of Jesus‟ response, which we look at today, Jesus gives 

a defense for calling himself God.  

He reminds them of at least four witnesses to his true identity as God.  

And then Jesus turns the tables and indicts those religious 

leaders for not understanding and believing in him.   

It is in that indictment that we MAY see ourselves. 

 

READ John 5:31-47 

“If I testify about myself, my testimony is not valid.  32 There is another who 

testifies in my favor, and I know that his testimony about me is valid.          
33 “You have sent to John and he has testified to the truth. 34 Not that I 

accept human testimony; but I mention it that you may be saved. 35 John 

was a lamp that burned and gave light, and you chose for a time to enjoy 

his light. 36 “I have testimony weightier than that of John. For the very work 

that the Father has given me to finish, and which I am doing, testifies that 

the Father has sent me. 37 And the Father who sent me has himself 

testified concerning me. You have never heard his voice nor seen his form, 
38 nor does his word dwell in you, for you do not believe the one he sent. 
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39 You diligently study the Scriptures because you think that by them you 

possess eternal life. These are the Scriptures that testify about me, 40 yet 

you refuse to come to me to have life.41 “I do not accept praise from men,   
42 but I know you. I know that you do not have the love of God in your 

hearts. 43 I have come in my Father‟s name, and you do not accept me; but 

if someone else comes in his own name, you will accept him. 44 How can 

you believe if you accept praise from one another, yet make no effort to 

obtain the praise that comes from the only God ? 45 “But do not think I will 

accuse you before the Father. Your accuser is Moses, on whom your 

hopes are set. 46 If you believed Moses, you would believe me, for he wrote 

about me. 47 But since you do not believe what he wrote, how are you 

going to believe what I say?”  

 

It seems to me the text divides into two parts: 

31-39  The witnesses to Jesus‟ true identity. 

40-47  Jesus‟ indictment of them for their refusal to believe 

But I also see a third issue implied in the text – it is a call to be saved.  

 

I. In fact I wish to discuss this third issue first and then work 

our way backwards through the text. 

So we will first consider the “call,” then the “indictment 

and lastly the witnesses. 

 

When I first began studying this text I was tempted to hear an angry Jesus 

lambasting those willfully ignorant religious leaders for not understanding 

who he was. 

But one sentence by Jesus made me rethink that. 

John 5:34 “Not that I accept human testimony; but I mention it 

that you may be saved.” 

In the middle of what would end up being a sharp 

denunciation of their unbelief, Jesus says his purpose is 

that they may be saved. 

 

Jesus doesn‟t make this defense of himself because he has an inferiority 

complex. 
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In fact he specifically says, “I don‟t accept (or receive or need) human 

testimony – he knows who he is. 

 

And he doesn‟t make a defense of himself to satisfy his ego. 

Later he will say in 5:41 “I do not accept praise from men” because as 
he said earlier in 5:30 “I seek not to please myself but him who sent 
me.”   

 
Jesus‟ purpose in defending his identity as God is that those around him 
might be changed. 

And when he says “saved,” it means first of all that they be saved 
from their self-made religion.   

 

As we will eventually see, they had life and God all wrapped up in a neat 

little package that left them comfortable and made God largely irrelevant. 

But Jesus wants them to change, not for his sake, but for theirs. 

 
Earlier Jesus told Nicodemus, one of those religious leaders, in John 3:17, 
“For God did not send his Son into the world to condemn the world, but to 
save the world through him.”  

It seems clear that Jesus‟ intent is to call these people out of the 
deadness of their religion into a living relationship with him.  

 
Again, I think the issue for us today is whether we have substituted a dead, 
albeit comfortable, religion for a living faith in Jesus.  

Jesus‟ compassionate purpose here is to call us to him, to real life. 
 
 

II. Now, secondly, as sharp as his words may be, let’s look at his 
indictment of these religious people. 

Remember, earlier I said it might be here that we are most 
likely to see ourselves. 

 
Jesus says in verse 40 “you refuse to come to me to have life;”   

You don‟t live in relationship with me; you live in relationship to your 
self-made religion. 
 
In fact verse 39 “You diligently study the Scriptures because you think 
that by them you possess eternal life.” 
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You even study the Bible; you may even know it inside and out. 
You might be able to argue theology and point out how 
other religions are all wrong. 

You are convinced that your correct theology 
provides you with a right relationship with God. 

 
But again notice Jesus‟ words - 5:40 “you refuse to come to me to have 
life.” 
 

Now it is true that sometimes people don‟t believe in and follow Jesus 

because there is an information problem. 

They don‟t know who Christ is or they don‟t know enough about him. 

Questions about Jesus are legitimate in such circumstances; a 

careful reading of the Gospels to see who he is, is in order. 

 

But sometimes, maybe more often than not, the problem is not information 

but will.  

They don‟t want to follow Jesus.  Why? 

 

Maybe first of all, because they don‟t think they need Jesus. 

They have their religion and they think as long as they believe what 

they believe, God will say they are good enough. 

 

But another reason why some may not follow Jesus is they don‟t like Jesus‟ 

way of saving them. 

They understand correctly that Jesus will make demands on their 

lives. 

They don‟t want to follow where he will lead – they perceive it 

won‟t be fun, it won‟t be exciting, it won‟t allow them the liberty 

they want to do it their way. 

 

Or as Charles Spurgeon stated it “Another (refuses) because it is so 

humbling; he does not like it because the "gate of heaven" is not quite 

high enough for his head, and he does not like stooping. That is the 

chief reason you will not come to Christ, because you cannot get to 

him with your heads straight up in the air; for Christ makes you stoop 
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when you come… (And) when he hears it is all Christ or no Christ, a 

whole Christ or no Christ, he says, „I will not come,‟ and turns on his 

heel and goes away.”    (Spurgeon “Free Will – A Slave”) 

They want a measure of religion, enough to make them 

comfortable and justify their lifestyles, but they don‟t want 

Jesus. 

 

Jesus nailed it when he said, 5:42 “I know that you do not have the love of 

God in your hearts.” 

I can only imagine the indignation those religious leaders must have 

felt when Jesus said those words. 

“Of course we love God!” We observe Sabbath and Passover, 

we tithe, and we say our prayers daily. 

 

But later John will say: 

 1 John 5:3 “This is love for God: to obey his commands. 

 John 14:21 “Whoever has my commands and obeys them, he is the 

one who loves me.” 

 

This is where we started this morning – if our religion is merely about 

doctrines and certain religious observances and not about a daily believing 

and obeying Jesus, then it is not Christianity. 

If we refuse to forgive, if we keep on loving the world more than the 

Kingdom of God, if we refuse to give up those things that violate the 

very character of God and man, and if we refuse to love in the 

practical ways of providing for those in need, we are not Christians. 

 

I think Jesus goes on to say what part of the problem is: 

5:43-44 “I have come in my Father‟s name, and you do not accept me; but 

if someone else comes in his own name, you will accept him. 44 How can 

you believe if you accept praise from one another, yet make no effort to 

obtain the praise that comes from the only God?” 

We sit around and congratulate ourselves on the accuracy of our 

theology and the superiority of our religion.  
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And we put more stock in the promises of a John McCain and a 

Barack Obama than we do in the creator of the universe. 

 

We are more concerned with what our neighbor thinks than what God 

thinks. 

Here‟s the way Jesus will say it later: John 12:43 “for they loved 

praise from men more than praise from God.” 

 

These religious leaders already had a religion they liked. 

They had a god they could manage – one that didn‟t intrude on their 

desires.  

 

We tend to do the same today. 

We create a Christianity that is comfortable for us, that allows us to 

continue on our way without interference by a God who has designs 

on our lives. 

 

We might even allow our religion to place some demands on us – like going 

to church and giving to charity but nothing too drastic – just enough to 

convince ourselves that we are appropriately Christian. 

We shape a Christianity that matches our lifestyles.  

We create God in our image rather than allowing God to 

recreate us in his.  

Our faith is more about observing Christianity‟s forms 

than about a Christ we are following. 

 

I said Jesus‟ words were sharp but remember his purpose – 5:34 “that you 

may be saved.” 

A self-made religion, even if we call it Christianity, is damning to the 

soul. 

Jesus‟ whole purpose was to call them and us to himself, for only in a 

relationship with him is there true life, eternal life. 

And if he is who he says he is, any self-made Christianity is 

worthless compared to following him. 
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III. To that end, and thirdly, listen to Jesus now as he reminds us 

of the witnesses to who he truly is.  

 

John 5:30-32 “By myself I can do nothing; I judge only as I hear, and my 

judgment is just, for I seek not to please myself but him who sent me 
31 If I testify about myself, my testimony is not valid. 32 There is another who 

testifies in my favor, and I know that his testimony about me is valid. 

The “another” in verse 32 is, I believe, the Father. 

 

In essence, Jesus is saying, “The Son can no more testify about himself 

independently of the Father than he can work independently of the Father.” 
(Pink, 274) 

Jesus has already made a lengthy claim about his being one with the 

Father and here he says, don‟t just listen to me, understand that you 

are listening also to the Father. 

 

 

And what follows in these verses are four ways the Father testifies to the 

truth that Jesus is God the Son. 

 Verses 33-35 The Father sent John the Baptist to testify to who Jesus 

is. 

 Verse 36 The Father‟s works through Jesus testify to who Jesus is. 

 Verse 37 The Father himself verbally testified to Jesus‟ identity at 

Jesus‟ baptism. 

 Verse 39 And the Father‟s Word (the Holy Scriptures) testifies to who 

Jesus is. 

 

First is the testimony of John the Baptist: 

John 1:6 “There came a man who was sent from God; his name was 

John.”   John 1:19 “Now this was John‟s testimony when the Jews of 

Jerusalem sent priests and Levites to ask him who he was.” John 

1:26-27,29, 34 “„I baptize with water,‟ John replied, „but among you 

stands one you do not know.27 He is the one who comes after me, the 

thongs of whose sandals I am not worthy to untie…‟ 29 The next day 
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John saw Jesus coming toward him and said, „Look, the Lamb of 

God, who takes away the sin of the world!..  34 I have seen and I 

testify that this is the Son of God.‟” 

 

Jesus said that they enjoyed John‟s light for a time – they, along with many 

others were caught up in what John said about the coming of the Messiah. 

They delighted in the idea that their troubles might soon be over. 

 

John‟s story was a truly amazing story – even supernatural. 

He was not only born to a woman who could not bear children but his 

whole life and his teaching were prophesied by Scriptures. 

 

He was a most credible witness. 

And if they had truly listened to John, they would have believed 

Jesus, but their self-made religion got in the way. 

 

And so Jesus says, I have a second witness, John 5:30 “I have testimony 

weightier than that of John. For the very work(s) that the Father has given 

me to finish, and which I am doing, testifies that the Father has sent me.”   

 

Later even John the Baptist would ask for more indication that Jesus was 

the Messiah. 

Listen to the exchange: Matthew 11:2-5 “When John heard in prison 

what Christ was doing, he sent his disciples 3 to ask him, „Are you the 

one who was to come, or should we expect someone else?‟ 4 Jesus 

replied, „Go back and report to John what you hear and see: 5 The 

blind receive sight, the lame walk, those who have leprosy are cured, 

the deaf hear, the dead are raised, and the good news is preached to 

the poor.‟” 

Actions speak louder than words. 

 

Many years ago Anglican Bishop Ryle said of Jesus‟ “works”: 

1. They were many in number, not just a few. 

2. They were great not little – they were mighty interferences with nature 

– healing the blind, calming a storm, raising the dead. 
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3. They were public, not done in a corner known only to a few. 

4. They were always works of mercy and compassion – not just bare 

exhibitions of power. 

5. They were obvious and could bear examination – not just muscle 

spasms, chronic fatigue or anxiety – sight was restored, the lame 

walked, skin diseases disappear. 

6. Jesus‟ miracles were not staged but happened in the normal course 

of life. 

7. They were effective – they were instantaneous and complete not slow 

and partial.   
Found in A.W. Pink, Exposition on the Gospel of John, chapter 19.  

Now I know that since childhood many of us have heard that Jesus 

performed miracles but imagine if you had been there. 

 

One man wrote, “Listen, you see Him create wine and then tell me He's not 

God.  You see Him heal from a distance of 20 miles somebody he‟s not 

even seen and then tell me He's not God.  You see Him tell a man 38 years 

lame, get up, take up his bed and walk, and he does and then tell me Jesus 

is just a man.  You hear Him call the dead to life and come out of their 

graves, then tell me He‟s not deity.  You see Him touch deaf ears so that 

where before there was no hearing now there's crystal-clear sound and tell 

me that's not God.  You see Him touch blind eyes so that they see in 

complete focus, leper's skin so that it becomes pure and then tell me that's 

not God.  You watch Him take a handful of loaves and a couple of fishes 

and feed approximately 15,000 people and then tell me He's not God.  See 

His feet as they touch the troubled waters of the Galilee Sea and He walks 

undisturbed across its waves and then tell me He's not God.”  John MacArthur John 

5:30-47 

 

I haven‟t time to pursue it but notice thirdly that Jesus reminds them and us 

that the Father himself testified to the identity of Jesus.  

While we can‟t know for certain, Jesus would likely be referring to 
Jesus‟ baptism when the Father spoke saying, Matthew 3:17 “This is 
my Son, whom I love; with him I am well pleased.” 
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And lastly, Jesus reminds them that the Scriptures testify to the identity of 

Jesus. 

John 5:39 “You diligently study the Scriptures because you think that 

by them you possess eternal life. These are the Scriptures that 

testify about me…” 

 

The Scriptures (what we call the OT) were written to reveal God to his 

people.  

And they were written to prepare people for the new thing God would 

do in the future.  

Jeremiah 31:33 “This is the covenant I will make with the house 

of Israel after that time,” declares the LORD. “I will put my law 

in their minds and write it on their hearts. I will be their God, and 

they will be my people… “For I will forgive their wickedness and 

will remember their sins no more.” 

 

It is not just that several specific passages predict Jesus but that the whole 

of the OT is preparatory.   

It is called salvation history and everything from Genesis 3:15 forward 

anticipates what God would do in the person of the God/Man Jesus. 

 

And the Jews were looking for a Messiah – they knew the OT prophesied 

his coming. 

And here stood that Messiah right before their very eyes fulfilling all 

that the Scriptures has said would happen. 

 

After his resurrection, Jesus met with two of his disciples as they were 

walking toward the town of Emmaus. 

And Luke tells us that as they walked along, Luke 24:27 “Beginning with 

Moses and all the Prophets, (Jesus) explained to them what was said in 

all the Scriptures concerning himself. 

 The Father testified that Jesus is his unique Son. 

 John the Baptist and others testified that he is the Son of God. 
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 The Scriptures testify that he is the fulfillment, the completion, the 

apex of salvation history – he is God the Son who came in the flesh 

to save his people. 

 And his works, all he did from the miracles to his death and 

resurrection, gave proof of who he is. 

 

Now here‟s the point: If this Jesus is who he says he is, how can we 

continue to play around with a self-made religion, as comfortable as it may 

seem in the moment? 

 

As I have said already, some of us have a self-made Christianity. 

We may even study the Bible, listen to sermons, and attend small 

groups to discuss the Bible but nothing ever changes because we 

packaged our Christianity some years ago and we aren‟t about to 

change. 

 When God calls on us to care for the poor, we already have an 

argument why that won‟t work or why we can‟t do that. 

 When God calls on us to change our attitude toward those we 

despise or those we have dismissed from our lives, we have 

already decided the others are wrong and our attitude is okay. 

 

We like the lifestyles we have chosen and we have shaped our 

Christianity to fit it.   

We are comfortable right where we are. 

We call ourselves Christian, but are we Christ-followers? 

We must put away that form of religion that we rely on and instead 

invite the living, active Jesus to be Lord of our lives. 

 

If he is God the Son, we must do nothing less than receive him, believe 

him, follow him, obey him, surrender our lives - every part of our lives - to 

him. 

Permission: You are permitted and encouraged to reproduce and distribute this material in any format 
provided that you do not alter the wording in any way and do not charge a fee beyond the cost of 
reproduction. For web posting, a link to this document on our website is preferred. Any exceptions to the 
above must be approved by SoundLiving.org.  
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Additional Notes: 

 
Jn 5:37b You have never heard his voice nor seen his form, Jn 5:38 nor does his 

word dwell in you, for you do not believe the one he sent.   

Unlike Moses, whom you consider to be the greatest, you have never 

heard God‟s voice. Even though the Father speaks through the Son, 

you refuse to listen and so you are not true followers of Moses. 

Unlike Jacob, whom you consider to be your forefather, you have 

never seen God‟s form. Even though the Father shows himself in 

Jesus, you refuse to see and so you are not true Israelites. 

Unlike Joshua or David who hid God‟s word in their hearts that they 

might not sin against God, you have the word but you refuse to 

accept what it says about Jesus.  (Carson, 262 following Morris, 329) 
 

John 5:39 “These are the Scriptures that testify about me” 

“There is probably a depth of meaning in the Pentateuch that has never 
yet been fully fathomed. We shall probably find at the last day that Christ 
was in many a chapter and many a verse and yet we knew it not. There is 
a fullness in Scripture far beyond our conception.” [Bishop J. C. Ryle]   

 

“The true Christology of the Old Testament is not to be sought merely in 
some isolated passages, but as the pervading element of the whole book; 
those passages that have been selected as Messianic are but the 
culminating points of the rock whose foundations lie deep in the ocean of 
Old Testament scriptures. Herein is their infinite importance and solemnity 
that they speak of Him with whom we have to do, or rather, He with whom 
we have to do speaks to us in them.” [Dr. John Duncan]  

From Jim Gunn sermons on the Gospel of John 

 

Some did understand the Scriptures and believe: 

Luke 2:36-38 “There was also a prophetess, Anna, the daughter of 

Phanuel, of the tribe of Asher. She was very old; she had lived with her 

husband seven years after her marriage, Lk 2:37 and then was a widow until 

she was eighty-four. She never left the temple but worshiped night and day, 

fasting and praying.Lk 2:38 Coming up to them at that very moment, she gave 
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thanks to God and spoke about the child to all who were looking 

forward to the redemption of Jerusalem. 

 

 

John 5:42 “I know that you do not have the love of God in your hearts.” 

“This was one of the most scathing rebukes that Jesus could have 
possibly delivered against these Jews.  They would begin each 
morning by quoting the Shema: 

  
4 Hear, O Israel! The LORD is our God, the LORD is one! 
5 And you shall love the LORD your God with all your 
heart and with all your soul and with all your might. 
(Deuteronomy 6:4-5). 

  
Of all the Law, this was considered to be the most holy.  It was the 
summation of the entire Law and Jesus is accusing them of breaking 
it. 

  
Do you see what was happening?  They had affections for God, but 
those affections were of a superficial sort.  They did not extend down 
to the very being of the person.  They were more concerned with their 
own status and their own wealth and their own desires than with 
loving the Lord. 

  
What do you love?  As you ponder that question, let me add that the 
one thing you cannot do is to have no love.  The one thing that is 
impossible for you to do is to not have any affections.  You cannot 
help yourself -- you WILL love someone or something.  What is the 
object of your affections.  If it is anyone else than the Lord of the 
universe, then you have placed your affections upon a superficial and 
undeserving object and you are therefore doomed to 
disappointment.”   
John Stevenson of the PCA found at http://www.angelfire.com/nt/theology/jn05-30.html 

 

John 5:43-44 “I have come in my Father‟s name, and you do not accept 
me; but if someone else comes in his own name, you will accept him.   
Jn 5:44 How can you believe if you accept praise from one another, yet make 

no effort to obtain the praise that comes from the only God ?” 
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"Men are deceived today by the thought of building up man, the 

improvement of the race, the forming of character, holding on to 

themselves as though all that man needed was change of direction. Man is 

himself evil, a sinner by nature, utterly alienated from the life of God. He 

needs life, a new one. For what else did Christ come but that He might give 

it? He is not to be received with honors such as men pay to high officials, 

for they are like the men who pay the honor, but He is from above and 

above all, and has eternal life to give. He needs emptiness for His fulness, 

sinfulness for His holiness, sinners for His salvation, death for His life; and 

he who can make out his case of being lost and helpless gets all. It is not 

that men should do their best by leaving off vices and reforming, and pay 

devout respect to the name of Jesus and to religious rites, adding this to 

their goodness for God‟s acceptance. It is that they should be as the poor 

man in the beginning of this chapter, indebted to Christ for everything: they 

must be receivers instead of givers. Receiving honor from one another 

vitiates the whole idea in regard to God and His Christ. We honor Him only 

when we are saved by Him; then, as saved, worshipping and rejoicing in 

Christ Jesus the Lord" (Malachi Taylor in A.W. Pink, 283) 

 

 
Jn 5:45 “But do not think I will accuse you before the Father. Your accuser is 

Moses, on whom your hopes are set. Jn 5:46 If you believed Moses, you 

would believe me, for he wrote about me.  Jn 5:47 But since you do not 

believe what he wrote, how are you going to believe what I say?”  

 
You who hold so dearly to Moses as your great deliverer, understand that 
he is the very one whose testimony will be against you on the day of 
judgment because Moses wrote about Jesus. 

Just one example: Moses wrote, Deuteronomy 18:15 “The LORD 

your God will raise up for you a prophet like me from among your own 
brothers. You must listen to him. 

 

“If scrupulous adherence to the law brings people to hope for salvation in 

the law itself and to reject the Messiah to whom the law pointed, then the 

law itself, and its human author, Moses, must stand up in outraged 

accusation.” (Carson, 266)  
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Hengstenberg‟s comments on the rejection of the Jews because of their 
unbelief are about the best that I have read. “When therefore the Jews do 
not accept the testimony of the Father to the Son, when they reject Christ, 
they thus dissolve all connections with God and become „without God in the 
world‟ no less than the heathen. Never having stood in immediate relation 
to God the Father, they now wantonly destroy the medium of connection 
with Him, and there is nothing therefore left to them but darkness, 
deception, and death, in which we see them buried even to the present 
day. Moreover, by the rejection of Christ they have not God‟s word abiding 
in them; for Christ alone is the true and essential Word of God.”  James Gunn’s 

sermon on 5:31-47  
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John 5:40 “yet you refuse to come to me to have life.” 

Spurgeon deals with the issues of ability and will. 

 

Free Will—A Slave  

December 2, 1855 

by 

C. H. SPURGEON 

(1834-1892)  

 

"And ye will not come to me, that ye might have life."—John 5:40. 

This is one of the great guns of the Arminians, mounted upon the top of their walls, 

and often discharged with terrible noise against the poor Christians called Calvinists. I 

intend to spike the gun this morning, or, rather, to turn it on the enemy, for it was 

never theirs; it was never cast at their foundry at all, but was intended to teach the 

very opposite doctrine to that which they assert. Usually, when the text is taken, the 

divisions are: First, that man has a will. Secondly, that he is entirely free. Thirdly, that 

men must make themselves willing to come to Christ, otherwise they will not be 

saved. Now, we shall have no such divisions; but we will endeavour to take a more 

calm look at the text; and not, because there happen to be the words "will," or "will 

not" in it, run away with the conclusion that it teaches the doctrine of free-will. It has 

already been proved beyond all controversy that free-will is nonsense. Freedom 

cannot belong to will any more than ponderability can belong to electricity. They are 

altogether different things. Free agency we may believe in, but free-will is simply 

ridiculous. The will is well known by all to be directed by the understanding, to be 

moved by motives, to be guided by other parts of the soul, and to be a secondary 

thing. Philosophy and religion both discard at once the very thought of free-will; and I 

will go as far as Martin Luther, in that strong assertion of his, where he says, "If any 

man doth ascribe aught of salvation, even the very least, to the free-will of man, he 

knoweth nothing of grace, and he hath not learnt Jesus Christ aright." It may seem a 

harsh sentiment; but he who in his soul believes that man does of his own free-will 

turn to God, cannot have been taught of God, for that is one of the first principles 

taught us when God begins with us, that we have neither will nor power, but that he 

gives both; that he is "Alpha and Omega" in the salvation of men. 

 

Our four points, this morning, shall be: First—that every man is dead, because it says: 

"Ye will not come to me, that ye might have life." Secondly—that there is life in Jesus 
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Christ: "Ye will not come to me, that ye might have life." Thirdly—that there is life in 

Christ Jesus for every one that comes for it: "Ye will not come to me, that ye might 

have life;" implying that all who go will have life. And fourthly—the gist of the text 

lies here, that no man by nature ever will come to Christ, for the text says, "Ye will 

not come to me, that ye might have life." So far from asserting that men of their own 

wills ever do such a thing, it boldly and flatly denies it, and says, "Ye WILL NOT 

come to me, that ye might have life." Why, beloved, I am almost ready to exclaim, 

Have all free-willers no knowledge that they dare to run in the teeth of inspiration? 

Have all those that deny the doctrine of grace no sense? Have they so departed from 

God that they wrest this to prove free-will; whereas the text says, "Ye WILL NOT 

come to me that ye might have life." 

I. First, then, our text implies THAT MEN BY NATURE 

ARE DEAD.  

No being needs to go after life if he has life in himself. The text speaks very strongly 

when it says, "Ye will not come unto me, that ye might have life." Though it saith it 

not in words, yet it doth in effect affirm that men need a life more than they have 

themselves. My hearers, we are all dead unless we have been begotten unto a lively 

hope. First, we are all of us, by nature, legally dead—"In the day that thou eatest 

thereof thou shalt die the death," said God to Adam; and though Adam did not die in 

that moment naturally, he died legally; that is to say death was recorded against him. 

As soon as, at the Old Bailey, the judge puts on the black cap and pronounces the 

sentence, the man is reckoned to be dead at law. Though perhaps a month may 

intervene before he is brought on the scaffold to endure the sentence of the law, yet 

the law looks upon him as a dead man. It is impossible for him to transact anything. 

He cannot inherit, he cannot bequeath; he is nothing—he is a dead man. The country 

considers him not as being alive in it at all. There is an election—he is not asked for 

his vote because he is considered as dead. He is shut up in his condemned cell, and he 

is dead. Ah! and ye ungodly sinners who have never had life in Christ, ye are alive 

this morning, by reprieve, but do ye know that ye are legally dead; that God considers 

you as such, that in the day when your father Adam touched the fruit, and when you 

yourselves did sin, God, the Eternal Judge, put on the black cap and condemned you? 

You talk mightily of your own standing, and goodness, and morality—where is it? 

Scripture saith, ye are "condemned already." Ye are not to wait to be condemned at 

the judgment-day—that will be the execution of the sentence—ye are "condemned 

already." In the moment ye sinned; your names were all written in the black book of 

justice; every one was then sentenced by God to death, unless he found a substitute, in 

the person of Christ, for his sins. What would you think if you were to go into the Old 

Bailey, and see the condemned culprit sitting in his cell, laughing and merry? You 

would say, "The man is a fool, for he is condemned, and is to be executed; yet how 
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merry he is." Ah! and how foolish is the worldly man, who, while sentence is 

recorded against him, lives in merriment and mirth! Do you think the sentence of God 

is of no effect? Thinkest thou that thy sin which is written with an iron pen on the 

rocks for ever hath no horrors in it? God hath said thou art condemned already. If thou 

wouldst but feel this, it would mingle bitters in thy sweet cups of joy; thy dances 

would be stopped, thy laughter quenched in sighing, if thou wouldst recollect that 

thou art condemned already. We ought all to weep, if we lay this to our souls: that by 

nature we have no life in God's sight; we are actually, positively condemned; death is 

recorded against us, and we are considered in ourselves now, in God's sight, as much 

dead as if we were actually cast into hell; we are condemned here by sin, we do not 

yet suffer the penalty of it, but it is written against us, and we are legally dead, nor can 

we find life unless we find legal life in the person of Christ, of which more by-and-by. 

 

But, besides being legally dead, we are also spiritually dead. For not only did the 

sentence pass in the book, but it passed in the heart; it entered the conscience; it 

operated on the soul, on the judgment, on the imagination, and on everything. "In the 

day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die," was not only fulfilled by the 

sentence recorded, but by something which took place in Adam. Just as, in a certain 

moment, when this body shall die, the blood stops, the pulse ceases, the breath no 

longer comes from the lungs, so in the day that Adam did eat that fruit his soul died; 

his imagination lost its mighty power to climb into celestial things and see heaven, his 

will lost its power always to choose that which is good, his judgment lost all ability to 

judge between right and wrong decidedly and infallibly, though something was 

retained in conscience; his memory became tainted, liable to hold evil things, and let 

righteous things glide away; every power of him ceased as to its moral vitality. 

Goodness was the vitality of his powers—that departed. Virtue, holiness, integrity, 

these were the life of man; but when these departed man became dead. And now, 

every man, so far as spiritual things are concerned, is "dead in trespasses and sins" 

spiritually. Nor is the soul less dead in a carnal man, than the body is when committed 

to the grave; it is actually and positively dead—not by a metaphor, for Paul speaketh 

not in metaphor, when he affirms, "You hath he quickened who were dead in 

trespasses and sins." But my hearers, again, I would I could preach to your hearts 

concerning this subject. It was bad enough when I described death as having been 

recorded; but now I speak of it as having actually taken place in your hearts. Ye are 

not what ye once were; ye are not what ye were in Adam, not what ye were created. 

Man was made pure and holy. Ye are not the perfect creatures of which some boast; 

ye are altogether fallen, ye have gone out of the way, ye have become corrupt and 

filthy. Oh! listen not to the siren song of those who tell you of your moral dignity, and 

your mighty elevation in matters of salvation. Ye are not perfect; that great word, 

"ruin," is written on your heart; and death is stamped upon your spirit. Do not 

conceive, O moral man, that thou wilt be able to stand before God in thy morality, for 
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thou art nothing but a carcass embalmed in legality, a corpse arrayed in some fine 

robes, but still corrupt in God's sight. And think not, O thou possessor of natural 

religion! that thou mayest by thine own might and power make thyself acceptable to 

God. Why, man! thou art dead! and thou mayest array the dead as gloriously as thou 

pleasest, but still it would be a solemn mockery. There lieth queen Cleopatra—put the 

crown upon her head, deck her in royal robes, let her sit in state; but what a cold chill 

runs through you when you pass by her. She is fair now, even in her death—but how 

horrible it is to stand by the side even of a dead queen, celebrated for her majestic 

beauty! So you may be glorious in your beauty, fair, and amiable, and lovely; you put 

the crown of honesty upon your head, and wear about you all the garments of 

uprightness, but unless God has quickened thee, O man! unless the Spirit has had 

dealings with thy soul, thou art in God's sight as obnoxious as the chilly corpse is to 

thyself. Thou wouldst not choose to live with a corpse sitting at thy table; nor doth 

God love that thou shouldst be in his sight. He is angry with thee every day, for thou 

art in sin—thou art in death. Oh! believe this; take it to thy soul; appropriate it, for it is 

most true that thou art dead, spiritually as well as legally. 

 

The third kind of death is the consummation of the other two. It is eternal death. It is 

the execution of the legal sentence; it is the consummation of the spiritual death. 

Eternal death is the death of the soul; it takes place after the body has been laid in the 

grave, after the soul has departed from it. If legal death be terrible, it is because of its 

consequences; and if spiritual death be dreadful, it is because of that which shall 

succeed it. The two deaths of which we have spoken are the roots, and that death 

which is to come is the flower thereof. Oh! had I words that I might this morning 

attempt to depict to you what eternal death is. The soul has come before its Maker; the 

book has been opened; the sentence has been uttered; "Depart ye cursed" has shaken 

the universe, and made the very spheres dim with the frown of the Creator; the soul 

has departed to the depths where it is to dwell with others in eternal death. Oh! how 

horrible is its position now. Its bed is a bed of flame; the sights it sees are murdering 

ones that affright its spirit;. the sounds it hears are shrieks, and wails, and moans, and 

groans; all that its body knows is the infliction of miserable pain! It has the possession 

of unutterable woe, of unmitigated misery. The soul looks up. Hope is extinct—it is 

gone. It looks downward in dread and fear; remorse hath possessed its soul. It looks 

on the right hand—and the adamantine walls of fate keep it within its limits of torture. 

It looks on the left—and there the rampart of blazing fire forbids the scaling ladder of 

e'en a dreamy speculation of escape. It looks within and seeks for consolation there, 

but a gnawing worm hath entered into the soul. It looks about it—it has no friends to 

aid, no comforters, but tormentors in abundance. It knoweth nought of hope of 

deliverance; it hath heard the everlasting key of destiny turning in its awful wards, and 

it hath seen God take that key and hurl it down into the depth of eternity never to be 

found again. It hopeth not; it knoweth no escape; it guesseth not of deliverance; it 
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pants for death, but death is too much its foe to be there; it longs that non-existence 

would swallow it up, but this eternal death is worse than annihilation. It pants for 

extermination as the laborer for his Sabbath; it longs that it might be swallowed up in 

nothingness just as would the galley slave long for freedom, but it cometh not—it is 

eternally dead. When eternity shall have rolled round multitudes of its everlasting 

cycles it shall still be dead. Forever knoweth no end; eternity cannot be spelled except 

in eternity. Still the soul seeth written o'er its head, "Thou art damned forever." It 

heareth howlings that are to be perpetual; it seeth flames which are unquenchable; it 

knoweth pains that are unmitigated; it hears a sentence that rolls not like the thunder 

of earth which soon is hushed—but onward, onward, onward, shaking the echoes of 

eternity—making thousands of years shake again with the horrid thunder of its 
dreadful sound—"Depart! depart! depart! ye cursed!" This is the eternal death. 

II. Secondly, IN CHRIST JESUS THERE IS LIFE, 

for he says: "Ye will not come to me that ye might have life." There is no life in God 

the Father for a sinner; there is no life in God the Spirit for a sinner apart from Jesus. 

The life of a sinner is in Christ. If you take the Father apart from the Son, though he 

loves his elect, and decrees that they shall live, yet life is only in his Son. If you take 

God the Spirit apart from Jesus Christ, though it is the Spirit that gives us spiritual 

life, yet it is life in Christ, life in the Son. We dare not, and cannot apply in the first 

place, either to God the Father, or to God the Holy Ghost for spiritual life. The first 

thing we are led to do when God brings us out of Egypt is to eat the Passover—the 

very first thing. The first means whereby we get life is by feeding upon the flesh and 

blood of the Son of God; living in him, trusting on him, believing in his grace and 

power. Our second thought was—there is life in Christ. We will show you there are 

three kinds of life in Christ, as there are three kinds of death. 

 

First there is legal life in Christ. Just as every man by nature considered in Adam had 

a sentence of condemnation passed on him in the moment of Adam's sin, and more 

especially in the moment of his own first transgression, so I, if I be a believer, and 

you, if you trust in Christ, have had a legal sentence of acquittal passed on us through 

what Jesus Christ has done. O condemned sinner! Thou mayest be sitting this morning 

condemned like the prisoner in Newgate; but ere this day has passed away thou 

mayest be as clear from guilt as the angels above. There is such a thing as legal life in 

Christ, and, blessed be God! some of us enjoy it. We know our sins are pardoned 

because Christ suffered punishment for them; we know that we never can be punished 

ourselves, for Christ suffered in our stead. The Passover is slain for us; the lintel and 

door-post have been sprinkled, and the destroying angel can never touch us. For us 

there is no hell, although it blaze with terrible flame. Let Tophet be prepared of old, 

let its pile be wood and much smoke, we never can come there—Christ died for us, in 
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our stead. What if there be racks of horrid torture? What if there be a sentence 

producing most horrible reverberations of thundering sounds? Yet neither rack, nor 

dungeon, nor thunder, are for us! In Christ Jesus we are now delivered. "There is 

therefore NOW no condemnation unto us who are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after 

the flesh, but after the Spirit." 

 

Sinner! Art thou legally condemned this morning? Dost thou feel that? Then, let me 

tell thee that faith in Christ will give thee a knowledge of thy legal acquittal. Beloved, 

it is no fancy that we are condemned for our sins, it is a reality. So, it is no fancy we 

are acquitted, it is a reality. A man about to be hanged, if he received a full pardon 

would feel it a great reality. He would say, "I have a full pardon; I cannot be touched 

now." That is just how I feel. 

   

"Now freed from sin I walk at large, 

The Saviour's blood's my full discharge, 

At his dear feet content I lay, 

A sinner saved, and homage pay." 

 

Brethren, we have gained legal life in Christ, and such legal life that we cannot lose it. 

The sentence has gone against us once—now it has gone out for us. It is written, 

"THERE IS NOW NO CONDEMNATION," and that now will do as well for me in 

fifty years as it does now. Whatever time we live it will still be written, "There is 

therefore, now no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus." 

 

Then, secondly, there is spiritual life in Christ Jesus. As the man is spiritually dead, 

God has spiritual life for him, for there is not a need which is not supplied by Jesus, 

there is not an emptiness in the heart which Christ cannot fill; there is not a desolation 

which he cannot people, there is not a desert which he cannot make to blossom as the 

rose. O ye dead sinners! spiritually dead, there is life in Christ Jesus, for we have 

seen—yes! these eyes have seen—the dead live again; we have known the man whose 

soul was utterly corrupt, by the power of God seek after righteousness; we have 

known the man whose views were carnal, whose lusts were mighty, whose passions 

were strong, suddenly, by irresistible might from heaven, consecrate himself to Christ, 

and become a child of Jesus. We know that there is life in Christ Jesus, of a spiritual 

order; yea, more, we ourselves, in our own persons, have felt that there is spiritual life. 

Well can we remember when we sat in the house of prayer, as dead as the very seat on 

which we sat. We had listened for a long, long while to the sound of the gospel, but no 

effect followed, when suddenly, as if our ears had been opened by the fingers of some 

mighty angel, a sound entered into our heart. We thought we heard Jesus saying, "He 

that hath ears to hear, let him hear." An irresistible hand put itself on our heart and 

crushed a prayer out of it. We never had a prayer before like that. We cried, "O God! 
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have mercy upon me a sinner." Some of us for months felt a hand pressing us as if we 

had been grasped in a vice, and our souls bled drops of anguish. That misery was a 

sign of coming life. Persons when they are being drowned do not feel the pain so 

much as while they are being restored. Oh! we recollect those pains, those groans, that 

living strife that our soul had when it came to Christ. Ah! we can recollect the giving 

of our spiritual life as easily as could a man his restoration from the grave. We can 

suppose Lazarus to have remembered his resurrection, though not all the 

circumstances of it. So we, although we have forgotten a great deal, do recollect our 

giving ourselves to Christ. We can say to every sinner, however dead, there is life in 

Christ Jesus, though you may be rotten and corrupt in your grave. He who hath raised 

Lazarus hath raised us; and he can say, even to you, "Lazarus! come forth." 

 

In the third place, there is eternal life in Christ Jesus. And, oh! if eternal death be 

terrible, eternal life is blessed; for he has said, "Where I am there shall my people be." 

"Father, I will that they also, whom thou hast given unto me, be with me where I am, 

that they may behold my glory." "I give unto my sheep eternal life, and they shall 

never perish." Now, any Arminian that would preach from that text must buy a pair of 

India rubber lips, for I am sure he would need to stretch his mouth amazingly; he 

would never be able to speak the whole truth without winding about in a most 

mysterious manner. Eternal life—not a life which they are to lose, but eternal life. If I 

lost life in Adam I gained it in Christ; if I lost myself for ever I find myself for ever in 

Jesus Christ. Eternal life! Oh blessed thought! Our eyes will sparkle with joy and our 

souls bum with ecstasy in the thought that we have eternal life. Be quenched ye stars! 

let God put his finger on you—but my soul will live in bliss and joy. Put out thine eye 

O sun!—but mine eye shall "see the king in his beauty" when thine eye shall no more 

make the green earth laugh. And moon, be thou turned into blood!—but my blood 

shall ne'er be turned to nothingness; this spirit shall exist when thou hast ceased to be. 

And thou great world! thou mayest all subside, just as a moment's foam subsides upon 

the wave that bears it—but I have eternal life. O time! thou mayest see giant 

mountains dead and hidden in their graves; thou mayest see the stars like figs too ripe, 
falling from the tree, but thou shalt never, never see my spirit dead. 

III. This brings us to the third point: that ETERNAL LIFE 

IS GIVEN TO ALL WHO COME FOR IT. 

There never was a man who came to Christ for eternal life, for legal life, for spiritual 

life, who had not already received it, in some sense, and it was manifested to him that 

he had received it soon after he came. Let us take one or two texts—"He is able to 

save to the uttermost them that come unto him." Every man who comes to Christ will 

find that Christ is able to save him—not able to save him a little, to deliver him from a 

little sin, to keep him from a little trial, to carry him a little way and then drop him—
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but able to save him to the uttermost extent of his sin, unto the uttermost length of his 

trials, the uttermost depths of his sorrows, unto the uttermost duration of his existence. 

Christ says to every one who comes to him, "Come, poor sinner, thou needst not ask 

whether I have power to save. I will not ask thee how far thou hast gone into sin; I am 

able to save thee to the uttermost." And there is no one on earth can go beyond God's 

"uttermost." 

 

Now another text: "Him that cometh to me, [mark the promises are nearly always to 

the coming ones] I will in no wise cast out." Every man that comes shall find the door 

of Christ's house opened—and the door of his heart too. Every man that comes—I say 

it in the broadest sense—shall find that Christ has mercy for him. The greatest 

absurdity in the world is to want to have a wider gospel than that recorded in 

Scripture. I preach that every man who believes shall be saved—that every man who 

comes shall find mercy. People ask me, "But suppose a man should come who was 

not chosen, would he be saved?" You go and suppose nonsense and I am not going to 

give you an answer. If a man is not chosen he will never come. When he does come it 

is a sure proof that he was chosen. Says one, "Suppose any one should go to Christ 

who had not been called of the Spirit." Stop, my brother, that is a supposition thou 

hast no right to make, for such a thing cannot happen; you only say it to entangle me, 

and you will not do that just yet. I say every man who comes to Christ shall be saved. 

I can say that as a Calvinist, or as a hyper-Calvinist, as plainly as you can say it. I 

have no narrower gospel than you have; only my gospel is on a solid foundation, 

whereas yours is built upon nothing but sand and rottenness. "Every man that cometh 

shall be saved, for no man cometh to me except the Father draw him." "But," says 

one, "suppose all the world should come, would Christ receive them?" Certainly, if all 

came; but then they won't come. I tell you all that come—aye, if they were as bad as 

devils, Christ would receive them; if they had all sin and filthiness running into their 

hearts as into a common sewer for the whole world, Christ would receive them. 

Another says, "I want to know about the rest of the people. May I go out and tell 

them—Jesus Christ died for every one of you? May I say—there is righteousness for 

everyone of you, there is life for every one of you?" No; you may not. You may say—

there is life for every man that comes. But if you say there is life for one of those that 

do not believe, you utter a dangerous lie. If you tell them Jesus Christ was punished 

for their sins, and yet they will be lost, you tell a wilful falsehood. To think that God 

could punish Christ and then punish them—I wonder at your daring to have the 

impudence to say so! A good man was once preaching that there were harps and 

crowns in heaven for all his congregation; and then he wound up in a most solemn 

manner: "My dear friends, there are many for whom these things are prepared who 

will not get there." In fact, he made such a pitiful tale, as indeed he might do; but I tell 

you who he ought to have wept for—he ought to have wept for the angels of heaven 

and all the saints, because that would spoil heaven thoroughly. You know when you 
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meet at Christmas, if you have lost your brother David and his seat is empty, you say: 

"Well, we always enjoyed Christmas, but there is a drawback to it now—poor David 

is dead and buried!" Think of the angels saying: "Ah! this is a beautiful heaven, but 

we don't like to see all those crowns up there with cobwebs on; we cannot endure that 

uninhabited street: we cannot behold yon empty thrones." And then, poor souls, they 

might begin talking to one another, and say, "we are none of us safe here for the 

promise was—"I give unto my sheep eternal life," and there is a lot of them in hell 

that God gave eternal life to; there is a number that Christ shed his blood for burning 

in the pit, and if they may be sent there, so may we. If we cannot trust one promise we 

cannot another." So heaven would lose its foundation, and fall. Away with your 

nonsensical gospel! God gives us a safe and solid one, built on covenant doings and 
covenant relationship, on eternal purposes and sure fulfillments. 

IV. This brings us to the fourth point, THAT BY NATURE 

NO MAN WILL COME TO CHRIST, 

for the text says, "Ye will not come to me, that ye might have life." I assert on 

Scripture authority from my text, that ye will not come unto Christ, that ye might have 

life. I tell you, I might preach to you for ever, I might borrow the eloquence of 

Demosthenes or of Cicero, but ye will not come unto Christ. I might beg of you on my 

knees, with tears in my eyes, and show you the horrors of hell and the joys of heaven, 

the sufficiency of Christ, and your own lost condition, but you would none of you 

come unto Christ of yourselves unless the Spirit that rested on Christ should draw 

you. It is true of all men in their natural condition that they will not come unto Christ. 

But, methinks I hear another of these babblers asking a question: "But could they not 

come if they liked?" My friend, I will reply to thee another time. That is not the 

question this morning. I am talking about whether they will, not whether they can. 

You will notice whenever you talk about free-will, the poor Arminian, in two seconds 

begins to talk about power, and he mixes up two subjects that should be kept apart. 

We will not take two subjects at once; we decline fighting two at the same time, if you 

please. Another day we will preach from this text—"No man can come except the 

Father draw him." But it is only the will we are talking of now; and it is certain that 

men will not come unto Christ, that they might have life. We might prove this from 

many texts of Scripture, but we will take one parable. You remember the parable 

where a certain king had a feast for his son, and bade a great number to come; the 

oxen and fatlings were killed, and he sent his messengers bidding many to the supper. 

Did they go to the feast? Ah, no; but they all, with one accord, began to make excuse. 

One said he had married a wife, and therefore he could not come, whereas he might 

have brought her with him. Another had bought a yoke of oxen, and went to prove 

them; but the feast was in the night-time, and he could not prove his oxen in the dark. 

Another had bought a piece of land, and wanted to see it; but I should not think he 
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went to see it with a lantern. So they all made excuses and would not come. Well the 

king was determined to have the feast; so he said, "Go out into the highways and 

hedges, and" invite them—stop! not invite—"compel them to come in;" for even the 

ragged fellows in the hedges would never have come unless they were compelled. 

Take another parable:—A certain man had a vineyard; at the appointed season he sent 

one of his servants for his rent. What did they do to him? They beat that servant. He 

sent another; and they stoned him. He sent another and they killed him. And, at last, 

he said, "I will send them my son, they will reverence him." But what did they do? 

They said, "This is the heir, let us kill him, and cast him out of the vineyard." So they 

did. It is the same with all men by nature. The Son of God came, yet men rejected 

him. "Ye will not come to me that ye might have life." It would take too much time to 

mention any more Scripture proofs. We will, however, refer to the great doctrine of 

the fall. Any one who believes that man's will is entirely free, and that he can be saved 

by it, does not believe the fall. As I sometimes tell you, few preachers of religion do 

believe thoroughly the doctrine of the fall, or else they think that when Adam fell 

down he broke his little finger, and did not break his neck and ruin his race. Why, 

beloved, the fall broke man up entirely. It did not leave one power unimpaired; they 

were all shattered, and debased, and tarnished; like some mighty temple, the pillars 

might be there, the shaft, and the column, and the pilaster might be there; but they 

were all broken, though some of them retain their form and position. The conscience 

of man sometimes retains much of its tenderness—still it has fallen. The will, too, is 

not exempt. What though it is "the Lord Mayor of Mansoul," as Bunyan calls it?—the 

Lord Mayor goes wrong. The Lord Will-be-will was continually doing wrong. Your 

fallen nature was put out of order; your will, amongst other things, has clean gone 

astray from God. But I tell you what will be the best proof of that; it is the great fact 

that you never did meet a Christian in your life who ever said he came to Christ 

without Christ coming to him. You have heard a great many Arminian sermons, I dare 

say; but you never heard an Arminian prayer—for the saints in prayer appear as one in 

word, and deed and mind. An Arminian on his knees would pray desperately like a 

Calvinist. He cannot pray about free-will: there is no room for it. Fancy him praying, 

"Lord, I thank thee I am not like those poor presumptuous Calvinists. Lord, I was 

born with a glorious free-will; I was born with power by which I can turn to thee of 

myself; I have improved my grace. If everybody had done the same with their grace 

that I have, they might all have been saved. Lord, I know thou dost not make us 

willing if we are not willing ourselves. Thou givest grace to everybody; some do not 

improve it, but I do. There are many that will go to hell as much bought with the blood 

of Christ as I was; they had as much of the Holy Ghost given to them; they had as 

good a chance, and were as much blessed as I am. It was not thy grace that made us 

to differ; I know it did a great deal, still I turned the point; I made use of what was 

given me, and others did not—that is the difference between me and them." That is a 

prayer for the devil, for nobody else would offer such a prayer as that. Ah! when they 
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are preaching and talking very slowly, there may be wrong doctrine; but when they 

come to pray, the true thing slips out; they cannot help it. If a man talks very slowly, 

he may speak in a fine manner; but when he comes to talk fast, the old brogue of his 

country, where he was born, slips out. I ask you again, did you ever meet a Christian 

man who said, "I came to Christ without the power of the Spirit?" If you ever did meet 

such a man, you need have no hesitation in saying, "My dear sir, I quite believe it—

and I believe you went away again without the power of the Spirit, and that you know 

nothing about the matter, and are in the gall of bitterness and the bond of iniquity." Do 

I hear one Christian man saying, "I sought Jesus before he sought me; I went to the 

Spirit, and the Spirit did not come to me"? No, beloved; we are obliged, each one of 

us, to put our hands to our hearts and say— 

   

"Grace taught my soul to pray, 

And made my eyes to o'erflow; 

'Twas grace that kept me to this day, 

And will not let me go." 

 

Is there one here—a solitary one—man or woman, young or old, who can say, "I 

sought God before he sought me?" No; even you who are a little Arminian, will 

sing— 

   

"O yes! I do love Jesus— 

Because he first loved me." 

 

Then, one more question. Do we not find, even after we have come to Christ, our soul 

is not free, but is kept by Christ? Do we not find times, even now, when to will is not 

present with us? There is a law in our members, warring against the law of our minds. 

Now, if those who are spiritually alive feel that their will is contrary to God, what 

shall we say of the man who is "dead in trespasses and sins"? It would be a marvelous 

absurdity to put the two on a level; and it would be still more absurd to put the dead 

before the living. No; the text is true, experience has branded it into our hearts. "Ye 

will not come to me, that ye might have life." 

 

Now, we must tell you the reasons why men will not come unto Christ. The first is, 

because no man by nature thinks he wants Christ. By nature man conceives that he 

does not need Christ; he thinks that he has a robe of righteousness of his own, that he 

is well-dressed, that he is not naked, that he needs not Christ's blood to wash him, that 

he is not black or crimson, and needs no grace to purify him. No man knows his need 

until God shows it to him; and until the Holy Spirit reveals the necessity of pardon, no 
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man will seek pardon. I may preach Christ for ever, but unless you feel you want 

Christ you will never come to him. A doctor may have a good shop, but nobody will 

buy his medicines until he feels he wants them. 

 

The next reason is, because men do not like Christ's way of saving them. One says, "I 

do not like it because he makes me holy; I cannot drink or swear if he saved me." 

Another says, "It requires me to be so precise and puritanical, and I like a little more 

license." Another does not like it because it is so humbling; he does not like it because 

the "gate of heaven" is not quite high enough for his head, and he does not like 

stooping. That is the chief reason ye will not come to Christ, because ye cannot get to 

him with your heads straight up in the air; for Christ makes you stoop when you 

come. Another does not like it to be grace from first to last. "Oh!" he says, "If I might 

have a little honor." But when he hears it is all Christ or no Christ, a whole Christ or 

no Christ, he says, "I shall not come," and turns on his heel and goes away. Ah! proud 

sinners, ye will not come unto Christ. Ah! ignorant sinners, ye will not come unto 

Christ, because ye know nothing of him. And that is the third reason. 

 

Men do not know his worth, for if they did they would come unto him. Why did not 

sailors go to America before Columbus went? Because they did not believe there was 

an America. Columbus had faith, therefore he went. He who hath faith in Christ goes 

to him. But you don't know Jesus; many of you never saw his beauteous face; you 

never saw how applicable his blood is to a sinner, how great is his atonement; and 

how all-sufficient are his merits. Therefore, "ye will not come to him." 

 

And oh! my hearers, my last thought is a solemn one. I have preached that ye will not 

come. But some will say, "it is their sin that they do not come." IT IS SO. You will 

not come, but then your will is a sinful will. Some think that we "sew pillows to all 

armholes" when we preach this doctrine, but we don't. We do not set this down as 

being part of man's original nature, but as belonging to his fallen nature. It is sin that 

has brought you into this condition that you will not come. If you had not fallen, you 

would come to Christ the moment he was preached to you; but you do not come 

because of your sinfulness and crime. People excuse themselves because they have 

bad hearts. That is the most flimsy excuse in the world. Do not robbery and thieving 

come from a bad heart? Suppose a thief should say to a judge, "I could not help it, I 

had a bad heart." What would the judge say? "You rascal! why, if your heart is bad, 

I'll make the sentence heavier, for you are a villain indeed. Your excuse is nothing." 
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The Almighty shall "laugh at them, and shall have them in derision." We do not 

preach this doctrine to excuse you, but to humble you. The possession of a bad nature 

is my fault as well as my terrible calamity. It is a sin that will always be charged on 

men; when they will not come unto Christ it is sin that keeps them away. He who does 

not preach that, I fear is not faithful to God and his conscience. Go home, then, with 

this thought; "I am by nature so perverse that I will not come unto Christ, and that 

wicked perversity of my nature is my sin. I deserve to be sent to hell for it." And if the 

thought does not humble you, the Spirit using it, no other can. This morning I have 

not preached human nature up, but I have preached it down. God humble us all. 

Amen. 

 


